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Landfill leach is possible
B Y M IK E C A R R O L
Editorial AMtalM rt

___

A report from the California Department o f Health
concerning the status o f a now-sealed trash dump in Po
ly Canyon where toxic wastes were once buried “ illegal
ly ” states the site poses "n o immediate hazard to
human health” but also makes recommendations to
maintain the safety o f the area.
The report, dated March 25, says the results o f two
ground samples taken at the site last quarter would be
known by mid-May. W ater samples o f Brizziolari
Creek, which flows through the canyon, are also
scheduled to be taken, according to Cal Poly Health and
Safety Officer Donald Van Acker.
The report, based on a March 17 onsite inspection
carried out by Sue Stack of jthe department's Abandon
ed Site Project, sites a U.S. Geological Society finding
that there are two springs in the area o f the dumpsite.
Due to the location o f these streams—one o f which runs
“ directly through the fill” —the report says "there is a
strong possibility o f jainw ater leaching through the
landfill and eventually entering Brizziolari Creek..,”
The health department study also indicates seepage
was observed at the base o f the landfill during the on
site inspection, “ although the last rain was more than a
week previous.”
Because o f the nearby springs and possibility of
leaching, the report says, there should be continual
monitoring o f the area.
Van Acker said the monitoring o f the dumpsite would
be carried out by the California Regional W ater Control
Board in conjunction with professional staff on cam
pus.
“ W e intend to follow the recommendations (of the
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The Cal Poly dump site off Poly Canyon Road, within 75 yards of Brizziolari Creek.

Coaches ired by athletic commission exclusion
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Devin Galiagen, right, casts his vote.

Free issue voting ‘heavy’
R A LPH TH O M AS
Staff w m ar

The turnout at the polls for the
first day o f the A S I fee increase elec
tion was surprisingly heavy, accor
ding to A S I Vice President Nick
Forestiere.
“ I ’m really surprised—and happy
(about the voting),” said Forestiere.
He said roost o f the polling sites
reported a “ steady flow ” o f voters.
According to an informal tally at 4
p.m. Wednesday, about 1,800 votes

j

■

had been cast and about 200 more"
were expected before the polls closed.
Forestiere said the heaviest'voting
occurred at the polling booths at the
post office, in the University Union
Plaza and outside the Main Gsrm.
Stephanie Nelson, chairperson o f
the A S I
Program
Board and
volunteer worker at the poet office
polling booth, said m any, students
were uninformed about the issue and
asked many questions.
Plaasa aaa paga 8

A Coaches-Cal Poly administrationmeeting on the new Athletic Advisory
Commission might end up on the foot
ball field today after a few quarters of
play in Associate Executive Vice F*resi-,
dent Howard W est’s office. '
The meeting will be a closed door ses
sion and all athletic coaches have been
summoned, according to a flier sent to
the coaches. If the discussion turns to
the commission (which will not include
coaches as voting members), the
coaches may get hot, said Coach Steve
Miller.
“ How can you luive a commission
voting on something when there is no in
put from the group o f individuals who
are involved?” Miller asked. “ The con
sequences are that maybe you have a
group of unaffected people making deci
sions in an area they don’t have a good
handle on.”
Appointments to the commission can
not include staff members of the inter
collegiate athletics program, a release
from the university president’s office
stated. There will be five members on
the commission from the athletic
department, but they will not have
voting rights.
W est defended the decision to leave
coaches o ff the commission by saying,
“ The concept o f an athletic commission
is one that is broadly representative of
the total university. I feel that the com-

mission composition represents that
concept.”
West added that the athletic depart
ment will have five representatives, in
cluding the department head, so they
will have adequate representation.
The commission will function as an
advisor to the administration depart
ment of Cal Poly in:
—reviewing short and long range
plans of the intercollegiate athletic pro
gram.
—reviewing the relationship between
the Physical F^ducation Department
and the Intercollegiate Athletic Depart
ment.
—making sure the intercollegiate
athletic prograin provides equity o f op
portunity for men and women.
—aiding athletes in their educational
pursuits.
—reviewing the athletic recruitment
program.
Coach Mike Wilton had much the
same sentiments as Miller about how
the commission would not have voting
members on it from the intercollegiate
athletics department.
“ Does the science department have a
board without science people as voting
members?” he asked. “ W e ’d like to have
somebody do something. A fter Dr. Buccola’s resignation there has been a lot o f
foot dragging around here.”
“ I really think there are a lot o f people
around here who would be happy if
Plaaaa aaa paga 8

Assault reported on coed
An 18-yeor-old Cal Poly woman was
reportedly sexually assaulted Tuesday
night in the 600 block o f Romona Drive,
according to the San Luis Obispo Police
Department.
The student was reportedly walking
from the Tropicana bus stop at about
10:15 p.m. when a nude, described as 5
feet 10 inches tall. 160 pounds and in his
20’s, forced her to the ground and com
mitted alleged assault.
Tbs suspect then fled, running east

toward Broad Street, according to Son
Luis Obispo C ity Police Detective Mike
Kennedy.
An investigation o f the case is under
way, said the detective.
I t is believed there were other
students in the area while the attack
was occurring, said Kennedy, and
anyone with any information concern
ing the case should contact the San Luis
Obi^K) Police Department.
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Soviets fear space shuttle it ^
MOSCOW (A P ) - The Soviet Union, which once
warmly praised American space missions, has taken a
hostile attitude to the U.S. space shuttle and is warning
that the program may lead to a cosmic arms race.
Soviet space officials and the state^ontroUed news
media are portraying Friday’s maiden flight o f the
space shuttle Columbia as the start o f a new “ militarist
and chauvinistic e ffo rt” by America to blackmail the
world with "super-weapons.”
Official commentaries indicate Moscow is determined
to counter whatever military advantages the shuttle br
ings America. Despite official denials, there are some
indications the Kremlin has already started its ovm
shuttle program.
Lt. Gen. Vladimir Shatalov, the chief o f Soviet
cosmonaut training, attacked the possible'military uses
o f the American shuttle at a Moscow news conference
Wednesday.
" O f course, if the United States and the Pentagon
leaders take this road, it will be a great tragedy for the
entire world,” Shatalov said. “ It will mean a new spiral
in the arms race, and certainly will bring the Uniteid ^
States nothing, no advantages, except new enormous,
colossal expenditures and more international tension.”
U.S. officials say the shuttle is primarily a civilian
research craft, but it also is expected to be used for put
ting spy satellites in orbit and for other military mis
sions. The Pentagon has "reserved” for its use more
than one-third o f the shuttle flights planned by late
1986.
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S A N F R A N C IS C O (A P I - The sU te o f California,
attem pting to limit the water level behind the New
Melones Dam, on Wednesday filed an appeal o f a
federal judge's decision prohibiting the restricting o f
water storage for power generation.
The petition, filed with the 9th U.S. Circuit Court o f
Appeals, claims that unless Congress directs otherwise,
the state has the right to limit storage a f the reservoir,
about 120 miles east of San Francisco on the Stanislaus
River.
1
U.S. District'Judge Edward Dean Price ruled on Feb.
27 that the state can limit water storage for
agricultural and other purposes but not for power
generation.
The S341 million earth-and-rock dam stands 625 feet
high.
Environmentalists claim the reservoir doesn’t need to
be filled completely to provide irrigation and flood con
trol, while farmers downstream say it should be.
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Newsline
D em oaats fight Reagan plan
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) - House Democrats Utoled
President Reagan's tax-cut proposals “ the fisca.
equivalent o f faith in a free lunch” Wednesday and said
the spending cuts he wants would hurt poor and middleincome Americans.
RenewinjP their attack on Reagan's economic pro
gram in _ an unusual eight-page statement of
“ Democratic economic principles,” party members
declared theif willingness to back an effort to restrain
federal spending, provide tax relief and reduce the size
o f government.
But the statement, approved by voice vote after a
closed-door session o f the party caucus, took issue tyith
the specifics o f the Reagan approach and said
Democrats would reject the program "th a t puts the
main burdern o f fighting inflation of the backs of the
middle and low income workers while providing un
precedented benefits for the privileged few.”
On taxes, the statement said belief that the administraiton's three-year tax cut plan will stimulate the
economy without fueling inflation "is the fiscal
equivalent o f faith in a free lunch.”

Student recruiting plan backed

State appeals M elones ruling

Solidarity blam edfor troubles

«

S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) - A controversial plan forcing
California's high schools to give the names and ad
dresses o f graduating seniors to military recruiters won
the backing o f a Senate panel Wednesday, despite op
position from students, educators and legal activists.
The measure, SB246 by Republican Sen. John
Schmitz o f Corona Del Mar, was approved by the
Education Committee on a 6-2 vote. It would also re
quire colleges and universities to release the so-called
“ directory information” on any student.
Schmitz’s bill would force the schools to supply the
information “ on demand” for recruitment purposes. "T h e issue here is a privacy issue,” said an opponent,
. Brent Barnhart o f the American Civil Liberties Union.
“ This information should not be required to be given
out.”
But the conunittee disagreed, with Sen. John
Garamendi, D-Walnut Grove, saying students "have a
responsibility” to serve their country.

WOODSTOCKS

P R A G U E , Czechoslavakia (A P ) - Czechoslovak offlcials Wednesday accused the Polish independent Ubw
federation Solidarity o f "counter-revolution” and "anti
socialism” and the Soviet media made new attacks on
the Polish union.
Despite announcement that Warsaw Pact military
exercises in and around Poland had ended, U.S.
Secretary o f Statue Aletander M. H aig Jr. said'in Rome
that Soviet-led forces on Poland’s borders remained in a
' state o f "m ilitary readiness.”
' N A T O defense ministers meeting in Bonn called the
Warsaw Pact military exercises "m enacing” and issued
a new warning to the Kremlin against intervention in
Poland.
The head of the Czechoslovakia’s official trade unions
likened continuing labor unrest in Po^n d to the situa
tion when Soviet forces invade.
A Czech spokesman said Soviet President Leonid I.
Brezhnev—a special guest at Czechoslovakia’s 16th
Communist Party Congress here—would address the
meeting again before it closes Friday.
In his speech to the Congress Tuesday, Brezhnev
momentardy eased tensions surrounding Poland by ex
pressing confidence that Polish communists were
capable o f putting'their own house in order. But in
Moscow, the Soviet media carried new attacks on the
10-million member Solidarity labor organization that
grew out o f last summer’s Polish strikes.
Litertumaya Gazeta, the Soviet weekly, accused
Solidarity o f receiving aid from W est German “ anti
socialista,” including former Nazis.
The Litertumaya Gazeta article was headlined
“ Conspiracy: Who aolidarizes with Solidarity?” It
hinted the federation, through alleged contacts with
West German political organizations, was linked with
the Central Intelligence Agency and the Americanfunded Radio Free Europe.

Farm labor law repeal rejected
S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) — A grower-backed attempt to
strap California’s historic 1975 farm labor law was nar
rowly rejected today by a state Senate com m ittee..
On a 3-4, party-line vote, the Industrial Relations
Committee defeated SB50 by Sen. W illiam Carven, ROceanside, who said after the hecuing that "th e bill is
d ea d .”
•
His measure would repeal the state’s 1975
Agriculture Labor Relations A ct and replace it with a
law modeled after the National LabcM- R a t io n s Act, in
effect repealing several pro-labor provisions in the state
law.
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Pizza Parlor

Now serves lunch & dinner

EVERY THURSDAY

Featuring:
Tuesday Night Madness:
Vi price on all tap beer

Double Happy Hour

Vi beverages

6-9
Brand New Salad Bar:
Over 15 toppings!
Great Pizza!

\ $
lots of veggies

1J 0

p itc h m

9-10
99*

B -B -Q
Santa M aria Style

Whole wheat or white dough
Over 12 items to choose from

Top Sirloin, Bearis
Salsa, French Bread, Salad

L U N C H S P E C IA L S E R V E D 11-2
I'lz/.i b v th f slu e

1015 Court St.

$3.95

across front b o o boo's

4-8 p.m .

San Luis O bispo, Ca.

541-4420
Ts/V

WE DEI IVER: Mtv.1 of SEC) 4:30-2;W

draught

■At the Oradoate
990 Industrial Way^ SLO
iii\ tv.v:i|brr.cir'(^i*ik’i;.

S41-0969
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El Salvador called land of inequality
BY M ICH AEL W INTERS
StaNWiHar

E l Salvador—does it
represent an effort to stem
Soviet schemes o f world
d o m in a tio n ,
or
ju s t
another blunder by Uncle
Sam in someone else’s civil
war? ,
This question was the
subject o f a speech last
Sunday by a Cal Poly
politicid science professor
who disagreed with the
Reagan adm inistration’s
p olicy
concern ing
El
Salvador.
While tke administration
and some o f its supporters
' mpy ' see El Salvador as
just one more domino in
the
aeries
of
Latin American states falling to
leftist intrigue, others are
certain that U-S. involve
ment is designed merely to
prevent the escape o f one
more nation from the U.8.
sphere o f influence.
Speaking at the United
Methodist Church o f San
Luis Obispo. Dr. Reginald
Gooden Jr. outlined the
history o f El Salvador and
offered some attem pts to
make sense out o f the dif
ficult situation.
Salvadoran society is one
o f vast inequality. Gooden '
told the audience o f about
, 50. Since the 16th century,
he said, a small elite has
controlled the country..
In more modem times,
said Gooden, this elite has
e n jo y e d
a s y m b io t ic
economic relationship with
major 'world powers such
as Britain and the United
States, in order to reap the
benefits o f modern in
dustrial production.
“ Here,” said Gooden, "is
where the seeds o f today's
troubles begin.” Instead of
a nation o f a small subsistance farm ers,
El
Salvador became one of
masses
of
migrant'
agricultural
em ployees
dependent upon the graces
o f what Gooden called “ a
class o f super-rich absentee
landlords "
Land once used for food
was, by the 20th certtury,
primarily devoted to ex
port crops, expecially cof
fee.
The collapse o f coffee
prices accompanied the
Great Depression o f 1929.
and. as Gooden told the au
dience, " A
monoculture
economy leads to a true
disaster in hard times.”
Unrest
among
the

unemployable, desperate
workers led to brutal
reprisals by the army in
1931, leaving up to 30,000
peasants dead.
"^What you have, then.”
said Gooden, "is a history
o f repression...There is no
legitimate means o f ex
pressing opposition to the
government.”
American support goes
to a liberalized, if not
liberal, government, say
those who su pport a
military aid to El Salvador.
The government o f Jose
Napolean Duarte is a
moderate, centrist One, and

‘ ‘The cen trists...h a ve
joined forces with the very
forces the U.S. perceives as
its natural enem y—the
radical left. The centrists
are no longer in the
center...Failure to com
prehend this alignment is
one mistake we ought not
to nuke in El Salvador,”
Concern
over
t hi s
m istake is shared by
Gooden. “ I fear,” he said,
“ that we will go on suppor
ting the right until they are
unsupportable short o f sen
ding in marines,”
I f a mistake it is, the
Reagan
a dm in istration

State one week,” he said,
"w as o f rebels with none
but the most rudinoentary
weapons. Then all o f a sud
den they have tons of
sophisticated arms. And
all the while, the govern
ment
controls
all
transportaUon's routes.
How is it possible?”
Repeated challenges to
many points of the State
Department evidence in
the W hite Paper has caus
ed a halt to its distribution
recently, it should be
noted.
Support for American
policy on El ^ v a d o r from

La l^kna

Political Science professor Reginald Gooden, Jr.
I

CrislòbaI

there it would beconoe
another story.”
, Chalatananso
y r -, m -•
Hannigan sees continued
American manipulation of
a icnua
- aCoatepegue
the situation, but through
loka
\
llX h u a c h a p in
less violent means.
llobaaco
Cootapaqua t^ Q u azalta p a qu a'
Sansuntapagua'
‘ ‘The ultimate approach
SAN
is through economic aid,”
'"•^®*Am,ama
Co|utep«qu«
SALVADOR
he said. “ I f Nicaragua is
V
.^Sonaonata '
Nuava
sending arms, we can apply
San Franciico
Santa
Rosa
J
San Salvador
Ootara ^
da Lima
pressure. I t ’ s a p ity
t/r
Vicanta
because people may stu ^e,
but money talks.”
Zacalacoluca
San
Gooden could see no pro
M.igual
spects fo r deep U .S.
La
military involvement in the
Uftulutan
Harradu^*
country either. “ It would
E L .S A L V A D O R
be more difficult today,”
he said, “ people are more
mobilized” to protest arm
ed intervention.
Political science pro
fessor Gooden saw no easy
UtMtMig DaSy—MIetiMt Wilila»
long-term solution. ” A
tranform ation
- is
the best hope to thwart the
shows a g^eat deal of traditional allies in Europe “ the last throes o f the an n e c e s s a r y ,
but
no
evil o f both left and right
readiness to make it. A d  and the Americas has rang cient way” America has transformation is possible
aid. advocates claim.
ministration officials are ed from luke-warm to none. treated
her
southern there without a revolu
Others contend the very
taking a confrontatory
Furthermore, there was neighbors, a "desperate” tion,” something, he add
existence o f a centrist
stance, as voiced recently outright I objection to the attempt to cling to ob ed, that the Reagan ad
power is an illusion, that
by Reagan-appointed am American stance by coun solete attitudes.
ministration is not sym
polarization is complete.
bassador to the United N a tries such as Mexico and
What can be done, then, pathetic to.
tions,
Jeane
J.
The present so-called
Costa Rica, countries that, to right the situation?
“ I see a long process of
Kirkpatrick.
centrist junta stays in
if anything, could be most Prescriptions for a solution attrition,” he said, as more
power, said Richard Millet,
"Jeane
Rl r k p a tr i ck ’s vulnerable of all to the ris are more elusive than and more Americans see
writing in the February
view o f the situation,” said ing tide o f insurrection in points for criticism, to be the ciurent policies as
issue ot Current H istory
Gooden, "defies all logic. It Central America.
sure.
bankrupt and withdraw
magazine, only because of is glaringly apparent that
Or could it be that these
C pt.
Hannigan
d is their support from them,
the U.S foreign aid that
she has no knowledge of other nations are possess counted prospects for making it unpopular to
would be withdrawn in the
I.,atin-Annerican history.”
ed of a more enlightened significant escalation of sustain repressive govern
vent that the real power,
Gooden expressed con view o f the predicament?
American intervention in ments abroad.
the army, came out outlie
siderable skepticism about
‘ ‘The (ReaganI
a d  El Salvador, a repeat o f the
closet in the form o f a coup. the recent White Paper m i n i s t r a t i o n , ”
sto ry .
“ The
s a i d V ietnam
"T h e government has compiled by the State Gooden, “ is becoming in similarity is that we sent
long since lost control of- D e p a r t m e n t
s h o w i n g creasingly isolated from its advisors, period. I don’t
the security forces,” said evidence o f world-wide normal allies...They have a see any way it could turn
William Leo Grande and c o m m u n i s t
arms
more
c o s m o p o l i t a n into another Vietnam. We
Carla Anne Robbins in the s h i p m e n t s
to
t h e outlook.”
have forgotten Vietnam to
sununer 1980 issue of Salvadorean insurgents.
H e called the Reagan ad- day, but if Am erican
Foreign Affairs.
"T h e picture psdnted by m in istra tio n ’ s position troops began getting killed
Cihuaian
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- O F F CAMPUS
STUDENTS
Buy th e

' 4-LUNCH PLAN!
. 44 Meals for $98.00
Make purchases a^the Univ. Union
Cashier
14 and 19 meal plans also available

ASI Financ* CommittM
Dcrt«: April 6.1981
pa
Chaptgr
From: Doha Sigma Thota Stx’oritT. Inc. Xi Koopa v;napt«r
Su b)«ct: Concerning w h y the fees snould continue
to support services offered to students and student
organisations.
W e feel that the services that are offered through student fees by ASI,
are beneficial to everyone including those students who are not in
organizations^ ,
These funds provide the students with health care, entertainment,
sports and other programs for which Cal Poly has gained statewide
recognition, as you stated in the April ASI Inflation Increase Demand
newsletter. These programs provided, especially the entertainment pro
grams, make life at Cal Poly a little less stressful and enjoyable. The stress
that comes from studying morning, noon, and night.
Sororities and fraternities who need to solicit funds for services projects
such as “ Sickle C ell Anem ia" and for cancer research, shoUld be
available to them.
W e too encourage everyone to vote yes on April 8 and 9 in favor of the
^ proposed fee increase, but if the increase does not pass; we feel that the
services rendered should be continued.
•
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H U G workshop
' A
Human
Under
stan din g and Gr ow t h
workshop will be held April
10, 11 and 12 at Camp
Pinacreat in Cambris. The
workshop will deal with
snudl group conununkation and self-expression.
The cost is $8.60 for stu
dents and $9.60 for non
students.

, A ggie Stomps ^

A S I Ontings
“ M ountains
of
America,” a unique moun
taineering and alpine clim
bing presentation b y Fred
Beckey will be held April
13 at 7 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium. The cost is $1.

'R oyal Parade
Entries for the First A n 
nual Poly Royal Parade are
due by 3 p.m., A pril 10. en
tries (along with feesl can
be submitted at the Poly
Royal daak in the A c 
tivities Planning Center.

Tw o A gg ie Stomps will
be held this weekend, both
featuring the music o f
Monty Mills and the Lucky '
Trull coocert
Horseshoe Band. Both
A S I Special Events and
stomps will be held in the
W om en’s P rogram m in g
SLO Vets Hall, and will be are sponsoring a concert, to
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fri feature Terega 'IVuU and
day night’s dance is ^x>n- Band. The rhythm and
sored
by . t he
A u d io blues band will perform in
Engineering Society and C h u ma s h
Auditorium
Saturday night’s by the tonight at 8 p.m. Student,
Cutting and Reining Horse costs are $4 in advance and
cluh.
''$6 at the door.

Fine Arts

Joumaliam majora

Pianist Anna Teng will
be featured during the
Fifth Quintessence Series
Concert at 8:16 p.m. on
April 10 in the Cal Poly
'Theater. The cost is $4 for
students and $6 for general
admission. 'The event is
sponsored by the A S I Fine
A rts Committee.

'The Society o f Profes
sional Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi, will meet today
at 11 a.m. in room 303 o f
thé Graphic A rts building.
Discussion topics include:
Poly Royal exhibit, a field
trip to San Francisco, the
regional conference in Reno
and other fund raisers. .

Newscope
G S U W ^ k party

Campus Crusade

The
G ay
S tu d en t’ s
Union will hold a Poly
Royal work party April 11
from noon until 6 p.m. and
April 13 from 7:30 to 10
p.m.
Civil en gin eers ^
C iv il E n gin eers '^will
nominate new officers,
discuss Poly Royal and Dr.
Lde’s party at a meeting
today at 7:30 p.m. in the
traffic lab.
W r is tw re s tlin g
Cal Poly ^Intramurals is
sponsoring's wristwrestl. ing contest A pril 11, from
8 to 11 a.m. in the Cal Poly
Main Gym. 'There will be
both men’s and women’s
competition and T-shirts
will be given to the first
100 entries. Entry fee is $4
per person.

'The Campus Crusade for
Christ w ill present a
women's conference entitl
ed
“ Women
of
Significance” at a luncheon
on April 11, 10 a.m. at the.
Madoima Inn. The coat is
$11.50.

English club
E n glish
m ajors and
faculty should check their
department mailboxes for
information
about
a
potluck diimer to be held
this Saturday.

Mono Lake
The
M orro
Coast
Audobon Society is spon
soring a four-mile run on
April 11 at Laguna Lake.
The run is an effort to raise
money to protect the en
vironment o f Mono .Lake.
The cost is $8 with a Tshirt and $4 without.
Registration will be from
7:30 to 8:30 a.m. The race
will start at 9 a ju .-

Interface
The Interface club «rill
meet tonight at 9 p.m. in
CSC room 261 to discuss
Poly Royal booth and ac
tivities. a trip to-*- the
Melodrama and the logo
design cemtest «rinner «rill
be announced.

Delta K gm a Theta
A dance to welcome new
and old students* back to
Poly is being sponsored by
t f^ Delta Sigma Sorority.
The dance «rill be in^the
Mustang Lounge, A pril 10
at 9 p.m. The cost is $1.50.

A S I Films
“ Oh Heavenly D og” will
be featured by A S I films at
7 and 9:45 p.m., April 10 in

Chumash AucUtorium. The
c o 8 tia $ l.

Newnuni FeUowship
Tha Nawman Cathobc
Felloship is holding a marriage aanunar for all per
sons interested at 10:30
ajn ., A p ^ 11, in U.U. 220.
Use seminar will consist of
three 50 minute talks“ W hat is Idve?” , “ What is
forever?” , and "W h a t is re
quired o f a parson before
marriage?”

Autocroas
- The Cal Poly Sports Car
Club «rill sponsor an
autocroas in the library
parking lot A pril 12 at 10
. a.m. Entry fee ia $4 per en
trant and trophiea will be
awarded to the winners.

Frisbee club
The Cal Poly Disc Magi
cian Frisbee Q u b is spon
soring a bake sale today in
the U .U. Plexe from 10
a.m. to 2 p m .

Pcdy Wheelmen
Students with bikes
needing minor repairs can
bring them to the Cal Poly
Wheelmen “ Fix Your Bike
D ay” today in the U.U.
Plaza from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The club members will per
form minor repairs for
small fees.

MSniST YEAROUTOFOOUECE.
FRANKQUAO(ENBUSHRENOVATED
TMiEE BU1DMC&WORKEDONA
DAM, FUMEDA ROADlANDBURT
TWOCHOPPERMDl
“ Most o f the engineers 1 graduated
with probably wound up as an assistant
engineer t6 somebody else. Maybe
doing the details for somebody else’s
design or supervising some small
aspect o f construction.”
“ But my first year .is Engineer Lt.,
I’ve designed many o f my owti
projects and supervised the
^ construction on everything from*
baseball dugouts to the concrete
work on a dam. Earthmoving,
grading, filling, paving, concrete
work, m asonry-you name it,
Tve supervised it.”
“ Whether I stay in the Army or go
into civilian construction work
later. I’ve got experience that some
engineers won't have when they’re
30!”

SCREENERS, CLUB
ORGANIZATIONS
CHECK OUR PRICES
f o r ' T ’ shirts &
Baseball Jerseys
Discounted for
quantity SALES!
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Free six pack o f Pepsi with any large pizza
good through, April 17th
12"

14"

CHEESE O N L Y

5.00

6.00

16"

T.2S

O N E IT E M

6.00

7.00

8.25

T W O IT E M S

6.50

7.50

8.75

THREE IT E M S

7.00

8.00

9.25

EETS C O M B O

7.50

8.50

9.75

WE DELIVER TILL 1:00 A M 541-6890
789'/-, Foothill B lvd., Footh ill Plaza. S L O

“ More than supervising construction.
I’ve learned how to manage people.
I’ve got 40 right now 1 have to plan
for and see to in terms o f a myriad
o f details o f their lives.”
“ What I learned in Army ROTC
about leadership and management.
I’ve put to good use.”
Army RO TC got Frank o f f to a
good start, and it can do the same
for you whether you ’re a civil
engineer or an English major.
You will also earn $1,000 a year
during your last tw o years. You
can start ROTC this summer
at Cal Poly, or you can go to
ROTC Basic Camp and earn
an extra $500,
For more information, see
CPT Ed Hanigan, Dexter Building,
Room 115, or call 546-,2371.

Recreation Club
Poly Royal activities «rill
be discussed at today’s
Recreation Administration
club meeting. The noeeting
will be held at 11 a.m. in
Science E-47.

2nd L i Frank Quackenhinh mafored in a v il engineer
ing at the Universiev o í Arirona and wasa member o f
Army R O TC

•

ARMYROTC
BEALLYOUCANBL
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Extended education program offers credit for travel
BY THERESA
LUK ENAS
SlaHWrNw
Individuals who wiah to
participate in a travelstudy program can now do
so through Cal P o ly ’s E x
tended Education P ro 
gram.
• This marks the first time
that Cal Poly has offered
academic credit fpr this
type o f study piu ^km .
'Three trrvel-study courses
will be offered through the
Cal Poly Extension this
year.
'The first of these courses
is a five-week program in
structed by IVofessor E.
Wesley Conner o f Cal
P oly's ornamental horticidture d^>artment.
Conner, who teaches
landscape design, history
of
h orticu ltu re,
plant
materials, and park ad
ministration, and authored
T h t Back Pocket Guide to
Ornamental Plant», said
—in ^Mun; to Barcalona,
Granada, Madrid, Valen
the course will trace the
cia, and others to compare
path o f landscape history
moorish architecture and
from the first century
landscapings with that of
through the present.
California;
According to Conner, the
—in France:
the
course is structured to in
Louvre, TuilleriM, V er
troduce students to the
sailles, St. Cloud, Bois de
history and gedgraphy o f
civilization
t h r o u g h ^ Boul Bouglone, Bois de"
Vincennes, Chennouceau,
observations o f the horVillandry, the Loire Valley,
ticxilture, architecture, and
FontainbleauT and Vaux le
art o f G reece. Spain,
Vicomte with an emphasis
France and En^^and.
on the “ formalism and
The cost o f the program
order o f French design dur-,
is S2.395, which Conner
ing the 17th century;”.;
said included air fare,
—in
England;
Ke w
tours, and most meals.
G ardens, va riou s city
Students may earn one to
parks in London, Oxford,
three units of senior level
Blenheim ,
Stonehenge,
ornamental horticulture
Stourhead, and Hatfield
and one to tw o „units of
House, Welwyn Garden Ci
’ senior level humanities
ty or Cambridge.
credit for the course.
Conner who has con
Conner, who has in
structed travel-s(udy pro ducted study tours in
Scotland, France, East and
grams for nine o f the last
W est Germany,
I taly,
11 years, said that credit
Spain. Austria. Greece,
will
" re q u i r e
student
Denmark,
a nd
papers on various topics
Sw itzerland, said that
covered by the tour.”
“ students
respond
Tours will include visits:
favorably to on-site in
—in Greece; to the
struction such .as this
Acropolis, Delphi, Corinth,
Epidaurus, Argos, ' Idra, course will provide,” ad
ding that not only will
Egina, and Sunion;

Graduation forms due in April
Students planning to
graudate at the end o f spr
ing or summer must file
th eir ap p lication s
fo r
gradiution soon if they are
to receive deplomas soon
after graduation.
Those who will graduate
at the end o f spring quarter
must file by A pril 15, and

those who graduate at the
end o f summer must file by
April 22. Those who wish
to have their names listed
in the commencement book
must file by the 15th.
Students can file their
applications at the Records
Office in The administra
tion building.

travd-study courses o f
fered by Cal P d y Exten
sion, Biology E470, pro
vides the student with an
on-location experience in
tropical marine biology.
This 16-day program will
feature lectures by Dr.
Tom Richards o f thebiological sciences depart
m ent on
the
m arine
tropical ecosystems o f the
Hawaiian Islands, with an
em phasis
on
coral
ecosystems.
, — ^
According to Richards,
who is also coordinator o f
Extended Education travel
studies, the course will
coordinate lectures on the
structure and composition
o f these ecosystems with
field work, which will con
cen tra te on p ro v id in g
students with a precise
/ view o f coral ecosystems.

students learn about Euro
pean influences on Western
landscaping, horticulture,
and art, but also to feel at
ea se
in
foreign
en
vironments.
The second__ o t - these

Students will be ex
pected to present an oral
seminar during the study
tour on a selected topic in
tropical marine biology.
Field study will involve
snorkeling, and all par
ticipants must be able to
swim,
although
a

knowledge o f scuba diving vised by Richards and con
is not necessary.
sists o f su bm itting a
Richards hZM an exten bibliography and plan for
sive background in in study prior to beginning
vertebrate zoology, marine ond’s travels to a supervis
resources and aquaculture in g Cal P o ly faculty
and has participated in member. Then following
many tro p ica l marine culm ination
of
o n e’s
biology symposia.
travels, the completed pro
According to Richards, a ject must be turned into
third program is available the faculty member for
to students who are in- > evaluation and a final
terested
in
e a r n i n g grade. Stiidents may earn
academic credit for their up to two units o f academic
summer travel plans. Such credit for this project.
students may enroll in E x
Additional information
tended Education E400: on these programs may be
Independent
T r a v e l obtained by contacting
Studies.
Professor
C o n n e r or
This program is super- Richards.

Shakespeare film to be aired
“ The Taming o f the
Shrew, ’ starring Elizabeth
Taylor and Richard Bur
ton, will be shown at the
Cal Poly Theatre on Sun
day, April 12, at 7 p.m.
Admission will be free to
the public for the film,
which is being sponsored
by Cal Poly Extension in
cooperation
with
the

university’s
English
Department and Alumni
Association.
N om in ated
fo r
tw o
Academ y A w ards, the
story pits Richard Burton
as Petruchio andElizabeth
T a y l o r ’ s sharp-tongued
Katharina in the ar
chetypal battle o f the sex
es.

VITRO
V riA LS:
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CAREER

Vitro Laboratories, a division o f Automation Industries, Inc., is an outstanding systems engineering and
maruigement support organization involved in defense programs which irKlude airborne and shipboard
w eapon systems.
Vitro Vitals, those vital elements that make us a leader in our field, focus light on the kind o f career you can
expect with us.
W e ’v e established an excellent reputation by finding solutions to difficult problems in a w ide range o f Naval
appkcatiorrs.
''
As an Engineer at ^ tro, you find challenge in the developm ent, integration, and nrarutgement control o f vast
programs, primarily long-term air and surface weapon system programs vital to the support o f the United
States Navy. A p
^
O ver 30 years o f solid, consistent growth, and our impressive backlog o f contracts offer you exceptional
opportunity to expand your career.
At the Oxnard facility, you have a rural atmosphere with a pleasant climate and you enjoy a top salary and
excellent benefits.

,z:

Shed m ore light on your career at \fitro. Please contact the Placement Office to arrange for an Interview with the
company recruiter when they visit your campus in the next few weeks.

Specializing in
Natural Haircutting
and Custom Perms

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H • Proof of U S. Citizenship Required

$ « **o ff
A l l H a ir c u t s

from April 1*14

AUTOMATION MDUSTRIES

H s t u r a l H a ir e u t t in g
763 Hlguera 8L0 544-6332
Mon. Sat. it most eves

LABORATORIES DM SKDN

(o ffe r go o d w ith c o u p o n )

2345 SUtham Boulevard • Oxnard. CA 93033
-,

O lg a Panties
Brieft and bikinis in a natural
scoop back for a better fit and
added c o m fo rt W hite and
beige in sizes 4-7. Reg. 4.506.50. D T US MB AT

3.75-5^5

D resses
Reductioo o f our regular stock
' that includes both long and
short sleeves. Styles in prints
and solids. Sizes 5-13- Vihics
to 60 00. D T US

K om ar G o w n s
Antron ID satin finishes in
three pretty colors and styles.
'Dimmed in matching nylon
la cc Sizes S-M-L Available in
long gowns and shifts. R eg
14.00-16.00. D T US MB AT

8.49-9.99

V i- V iO ff

Sportsw ear

Coats

Separates and coordinate ,
groups in various styles and
fabrics. Group includes Jac
kets, pants, shirts, tops,
blouses and sweaters. Vdues
to 65.00. Sizes 5-13. D T US MB

All-weather coats in short pant
lengths and street lengths in
fiuDous poplin fabrics. As
sorted colors. Sizes 5-13 Vdues to 65.00. DT US

AT

Leotards

Vi-14 O ff

A selection o f colors and
styles in both professional
weight and millskin fabrics.

Vi O ff

D T U S AT

BOBQle D o o n Socks
Assorted Cuhion knee hi’s and
sport socks. Many styles and
colors to choose from. R eg
2 50-3.75. D T US MB AT

1.69-2.29
D o ris Jay Caftans
Pretty prints in poly. O ne size
fits all. R eg 26.00. D T US MB

Shorts
Wrap style shorts in assorted
Hawaiian prinu. 50% poly and
50% cotton. Great for the
summer months ahead. Sizes
S-M-L Values to 14.00. DT US

9-99
Shlrfe
Short sleeve prinlM~aeersucker and solid polyV
cotton shirts in the popular
bow ling style. Sizes 5-13- Val
ues to 15.00. D T US MB AT

18.49

Vi O ff

l^ t s
Famous maker pants in the
popular boot-cut style in co r
duroy and brushed denim.
Qreat colors. Sizes. 5-13- Values
to 3100. DT US MB AT

16.99

//

K nit Tops
N ice selection o f cotton knits
by Collage. Both short and
long sleeve styles in a wide
variety o f colors to choose
from. Sizes S-M-L Vdues to
17.00 DT US MB AT

7
V

7.99-11.99
/

//

9.99
-

■

//

/

-«r A /

-,

S w e a ts h irts -

F ash io n Jeans

Zip-front with drawstring
hood and tw o pocket war
mers. Five great colors in sizes
S-M -LXL R eg 15 95. D T US

Assorted groups, including
pre-washed denim 'and
brushed cotton. All by fiuhote
makers, like H.I.S and Levi's
Movln On. Values to 24 00. DT
US AT

10.99-18.99
D ress Shirts
Short sleeves in easy-care fab
rics by Arrow. R eg to 19.00
DT US MB AT

1 2 .9 9

G o lf Shirt
K nit Shirts

4 7

Colorful striped placket styles
for the younger man! Easy
care cotton Mends by famous
makers. R e g to 22.00. D T US
AT

Classic knit with one pocket
in dacron/cotton. Collar and
placket by .Munsingwear Reg
15 00 DT US MB AT

9.99

12.99-15.99

W alk Shorts
Special group o f spring shorts
in the popular shorter length.
Assorted colors in permapress by Harris. R e g to 18.00.
D T US MB AT
'
^ ^

V elo u r Shirts
Fashion v ^ u r with short
sleeve treatment. Collar and
placket front by Levi. Reg.
28.00. DT US

18.99

J
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Women shun “Ms.” label
rEvery year since ita in
ception l ^ k in the early
1970s, a poll has been
taken com paring what
women think o f the title
"M s .” and whether they
prefer it to the more con
ventional Miss and Mrs.,
The study, published in

1980
by
t he
R o pe r
Organization’s
1980
Virginia Slims American
W om en’s Opinion Poll,
confirms a preference for
the traditional Miss and
Mrs. titles by 77 percent of
women 18 years and older.
Among the many ques

Ms. ■

,

Total 1980

“

S in g le
____ _'
M a rried
D ivorced/Separated
W id o w e d
W h ite
B lack
1 8 to 2 9
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 and o v e r
N on -h igh school grad u a te
H ig h school gra d u a te
C o lle g e
_

"

1974 PO LL

tions %sked was, “ Recent
ly, there has been a move
to change the form o f ad
dress for wqmen from Miss
and Mrs. to Ms. Which
form of address do you like
best for women?"
The responses broke
down like this;

%

Miss and
Mrs.
%

16

77

7

32
12
38
7
15
24
26
19
14
8
10
14
23

62
81
54
88
78
70
66
74
79
87
85
80
69

6
7
8
5
7
6
8
7 -.
7T

’

14

81

Don’ t
know
%

,
’

5
5
6
9
5

Radio auction to benefit Poly station
I t ’s time once again for
radio station K C P R - F M ’s
annual auction!
Sunday. April 12, is the
date for the sixth annual
sale, which will be held
from 3 p.m. to midnight.
Dinners, gift certificates,
haircuts,
auto
stereo
speakers, a S200 foosball
table, and other items have
been donated to K C P R by
local merchants.
Listeners to the station,
which broadcasts from the
Cal Poly campus at 91.3
mHz., will be able to call in

their bids for the item or
items they want. Student
auctioneers will be announ
cing
the
merchandise
throughout the evening.
To, phone in bids, all the
listeners have to do is to
remember the number of
the item and call 544-4640.
High bidders will be an
nounced during the broad
cast.
Money received from the
auction will be used to pur
chase equipment needed to
keep the station running.

Last year’s sale brought in
81.878.
'The Cal Poly station is
run by journalism students
working with faculty ad
visor Ed Zuchelli. Nearly
100 students work on its
news,
production,
engineering,
air
and
management staffs.
Other information about
the auction can be obtained
by telephoning KCPR-FM ,
544-4640, or the auction
coordinator, Mary
Ann
Pfeiffer. 546-3628.

W h at w ill h appen if the fee increase fails?
Should the fee referendum fall the ASI w ill again have to
cut Its budget next year. Some activities and services w ill
have to be cut. Those currently being considered are:

Disabled given recorder
Disabled students on campus now
have access to a new tape recorder,
thanks to Tau Beta Pi, the National
Engineering Honor Society.
Ih e organization donated the tape
recorder to the Disabled Students SerVibea after raffling o ff a bicycle in
February.
‘"The bicycle was given to us so we
decided to release it in the same general
way,” said Program Chairman, Gary
Stevens. “ I t ’s also a requirement to get
into the club to do a fund raiser and
sevice project. I t ’s a Worthwhile cause."
’Tickets for the bicycle raffle were sold

for 81 diuing engineering week. A total
o f 8120 was raised.
The Disabled Students Services
Centkr was quite pleased with the new
addition o f equipment available to
students.
“ W e really appreciate their effo its,”
sud acting Coordinator o f the D is a b M
Students Services Harriet Clendenen.
“ This is the only time since I ’ve been
h « e that a student group has had a
specific fund raiser for us.”
’The tape recorder will be available to
all permanently and temporarily disabl
ed students.

Astronauts readied for shuttle launch
CAPE CANAVER AL,
Fla.
(A PI
Two
astronauts, eager “ to give
this country something to
be proud o f," put aside
their books Wednesday,
said goodbye to their flight
controllers, and inspected
the fire-belching rocketship
they’ll ride into space Fri
day.
John Young and Robert
Crippen were flying solo
from their training site in
Houston to the launch site
at Cape Canaveral in twin
T-38 jets after a final
meeting „with flight direc
tors ' at mission control.
The first task on their
schedule was the - tradi
tional
visit
to
the
spaceship being readied for
Uftoff.
'The countdown, after a
trouble-plagued start, was
right on target. And the
weather was predicted to
be fine.
The
Kennedy
Space
Center, expecting a million

people to watch from the
roads and beaches, was
pulsing with excitement
unmatched since men last
went to the moon from the
same pad 39A in 1972. A ll
the major television net
works were at the site to
carry the launch live and
the press compound was
transformed into a tentand-trailer d ty .
Since 1975, Americans
have yielded space travel
to the Soviets. In the near
ly six-year hiatus, 43
cosmonauts have gone up
and Young said it ’s time
the American climate
favors science again.
“ I t ’s absolutely essential
to the survival o f the free
world the jray we know it,”
he said. “ I really feel like
' w e’re doing something
very important for the
country and to the human
race in the long run.’’
“ This country is in need
o f something to be proud
of. W e really need some

kind o f thing to clmg onto
and say, ‘W e in the United
States did that,’ ’’ said
Crippen, a space rookie,
who will pilot the Columbia
alongside the veteran
Young in the commander’s
seat.
N ot content to idle away
time after the most exten
sive training ever given to
astronauts. Young and
Crippen elected to spend
time practicing emergency
landings on the Cape
Canaveral airstrip.
'They’ll use that strip on
ly if their engines quit ear
ly and they can’t get into
orbit.
'The flight o f the Colum
bia is scheduled to start at
6:50 a.m. E S T Friday in
the first hour after sunrise.
I f all goes well, it will end i
54*/t hours and 36 turns around the earth later with
a wheels down landing at ■
Edwards A ir Force Base in
California.

ATTENTION
FACULTY
STUDENTS
We Dfiliver Hot Fresh
P IZ Z A A N Y W H E R E
ON
CAMPUS
Sun. thruThurs. llam-lam
Ti. Sat. 1lam-2am

it Moratorium on new student groups
* Cutting the intramural program

it Elimination of minor sports (Bugby, Polo, Swimming, etc.)
* Higher ticket prices for AU< activities and events
A Establishment of charges for services now rendered free
In addition, such services a £ free postage and long
distance phones w ill be lost to student groups and the fun
o f free movies and platza concerts may be eliminated.

FAST FKEi DELIVERY

I f the increase passes the ASI w ill be able to continue o ffe r
ing Its extensive services to students. This w ill enable
students to continue saving money through ASI services.
Also quality and quantity of program m ing w ill im prove
w ithout passing on higher prices to students.

GUARANTEED 30 MIN.
FREE DELIVERY
Phone: 541*4090
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Study warns toxic waste could leach into spring
From pago 1
report) and>if necessary, to
go beyond the recommen
dations to rectify any
unhealthful sit uat ion,”
Van Acker said.
The Poly Canyon dump
was a "Class I I I " site. Van
Acker said, meaning toxic
chemicals were never sup
posed to be dumped there.
The
M u s ta n g
D a ily
reported last quarter that
an unrecorded quantity o f
toxic chemicals from the
chemistry
department

were buried at the dump
between 1972 and 1976.
The report says the past
burial o f these substances
was “ illegal." The study,
however, mentions nothing
about criminal penalties or
who would be liable for
subsequent environmental
damage.
“ Although
volatile
wastes, having most likely
oxidized yegrs ago upon
their disposal into the fîU,
are unlikely to be vented '
from the site, it is assumed

that the organic matter
disposed o f iUegally. into
the la n d fill has been
decomposing to form ga s,"
the report says.
Because o f the possibili
ty o f escaping gases. Van
Acker said there would be
no core samples taken at
thelandHU.
The report recommends
“ minimum
security”
precautions for the dumpsite, which is located about
a mile from the canyon’s
entrance on the right side

o f the road. The precau and advising th«^ public o f
_
tions include "fin id ' site possible hazards.
Van Acker said the site
cover o f two feet o f soil,
drought-tolerant landscap should remain posted until
' all safety hazards are
ing a ^ a sturdy fence.”
Additional recommenda removed. He added that
tions include posting the the dumpsite should be in
site to prohibit entry o f cluded in the university’s
Master Plan to prevent
unauthorized, personnel

Voters comment on fee hike
From page 1

Coaches feel unrepresented
From page 1
athletics would just go
away, you know, get out o f
si g h t .”
When
a sk e d
i f he
thought one o f the func' tions o f the new commis
sion would be to drop some
in te rc o lle g ia te
sports,
W ilton said that at a
meeting on Monday the
possible dropping o f seven
sports was discussed, and
the com m ission might
have a say in that matter.
"T h is was presented at
the Associated Students
Incorporated
budget
meeting Monday night,"
he said. " ’The dropping o f
seven sports p a ss ^ , and
now it is up to the universi-

Track
an d
cro ss country coach Steve
Miller.

ty to say ‘yes’ or ‘ no’.”
A s W est stated in an
A pril 2 M ustang D aily ar
ticle, "O ne o f the thrusts o f
forming the new conunission was to have inter
collegiate athletics looked
at 1^ a more broad body o f
the university.”
"P rio r to this, the com
mission was made up large
ly o f individuals
had
direct responsibilities to
the intercollegiate pro
gram .”
Both Coaches Miller and
W ilton see this as a
hinderance to the athletics
'program and, as Coach
M ilW said, "T o d a y w e’ll
have a m e e tin g ,. and I
assume there will be some
answers given to this.”

development o f the area as
long as possible toxic
hazards exist.
The health and safety officat said i f the samples in
dicate leaching has occur
red, a move to relocate the
wastes "a s best as possi
l e ” would be considered.

voted " n o " on the ballot
because the A S I is
“ over-b u d geted
and
over-staffed.”

" I t ’s amazing to me
how many people think
they pay 980 a quarter
for A S I fees," said
Nelson.
I f the fee increase
passes
student
ac
tivities fees (now 920 a
year) wUl be raised by 96
next year and 93 for
each o f the next three
years.
Although there was
no indication o f whether
the - fee increase was
passing or failing, some
students did comment
on th e issue a ft er ,
casting their ballot.
John Rachuy, a crop
science student, said he

" I think the A S I is
wasting a hell o f a Jot of
money and we shoilldn’t
give them anymore,”
commented Rachuy.
,

Student Carl Hulick
said he also voted "n o ”
because he fears other
fees might be raised if
the A S I fee increase
passes.

One student who ask
ed to remain anonymous
asked, “ W hy pay more
money when th ey ’re
I ASI) not going to help
us anyway.’ ’
On the other side o f

t h e ’ issue,
Julie
Cheatham said she casta "y e s ” vote because
she did not want to see a .
deterioration o f A S I ser
vices.
“ I think they have
good programs and I
don’t mind paying extra
money
to
support
them,” said Cheatham.
Mechanical engineer
ing stu doit D ave Porter
said he voted “ yes” to
prevent "sp o rts and
small interest groups”
from being severely cut.
Polls will remain opk>n
until 9 p.m. this even
ing. Foreetiere said the
results will be available
on Friday.

Children’s Plaza Day
A Plaza Day program on
Saturday, April 11, will be
both the highlight and the
climax o f a series o f ac
tivities being plann'ed by
two Cal Poly child develop
ment students for the local
observance of," Week o f the
Young C W l d ”
Miss Gravenhorst and
Miss Colombara said the
'Tri-Counties
Association
for the Education o f Young

Imagine your
worst fear
a reality.

j

/

^

Children,
Child
Care
Resource
Center,
Headstart, Fam ily Ser
vices Center, and the Cal
Poly Child Development
and H om e
E conom ics
Departm ent
are
cooperating sponsors ot
“ W eek o f the Y o u n g
Child” with a number oi
the other children's and
com m unity
service
organizations.

SCUBA CLASS
'/ V
/

130t Includes all rentals
5 week class, starts next week

/

C aU 595-7211
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A Touch of Class
Complete Hair Caie Center
Styles for Men and Women
Students special every M on day
Haircuts only

$7.00

reg. priced at $10.00
515 Broad St.
C a tty C o m e r, E llsw o rth M a rk et
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O PEN IN G
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

* Concentrated study in Taiwan
* Extensive course listing
* Full university credit
E irn iy D A T E 8 :t/ l-€ / 1 2 ; 6/15-9/4; 9/21-12/18
First Quarter; Tuition $780; Housing $200

/Kt Aoospting applications for all quarters
^

For PVm P«naphlal oad lafamaUoai
C hinese Language and Cultural Studies
P .O . Box 15563, Lon g Beach, C A 9061S

1

Telephone: (213) 597-3361
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Former Olympian
debuts at Cal Poly

Karin Smith

BY VERN ÄHRENDES
^----»
- ftlWIW
~ -SpOfTS
Karin Smith has decided
to give her collegiate career
a second chance, which
means a lot o f disappoint
ment for javelin throwers
across the nation.
Smith, a native o f W est
Germany, is starting over
at the collegiate level and
she has decided to make
San Luis Obispo her home
away from home which is
good news for Central
Coast track fans.
She will make her one
and only home perfor
mance o f the year this
Saturday as the Cal Poly
women's track team hosts
Washington State in a dual
meet. The field events have
been set to start at noon
with the running events
getting underway at 1 p.m.
The 25-year-old history
major turned the track and
field world on its ears last
weekend, when she heaved
the javelin 204-6 to easily
win at the Cal Nike Invita
tional at Berkeley.
The throw, which was
the best toss on the col
legiate level this year, was
the second best collegiate
throw in history behind
Kate Schmidt’s 209-7, She
has quickly shown that she
is the odds on favorite to
repeat as the top-ranked
javelin thrower in the
United States.
W ith her trademark—a
red bandana—around her
neck. Smith has caught Cal
Poly and the rest o f the na
tion by surprise.
She came to Poly as a
transfer from U C LA . A fter

winning the I960 Olympic
trials last year, she return
ed to West Germany last
.sununer and Rnished 14th
in the world. Some of
Smith’s other credentials
include an eighth place
finish at the 1976 Olympics
at Montreal and a personal
best o f 212-6 set last
August in Europe.
But why did a worlcF
class
javel i n
thrower
decide to resume her col
legiate career at Cal Poly?
“ A lot of changes had occured in my life after 1 left
U C L A for Germany in
1978, and I couldn’t go
back there," she said.
"B u t, it was time for me to
get back into school and I
.jMestene Deky—Vem J
was really drawn to this
The Cal Poly women’s track team will host Its only track meet of the season this Saturday against
area."
Smith has been the
Washington State. Sue McNeal, the school record holder In the high Jump, will be one of the featured
center o f attention on the
performers.
'
.
track not only for her longrange javelin heaves but
for her endless number of
unorthodox
workout
routines and drills, which
track enthusiasts.
Debbie Lombardi posts a events.”
BY VERN ÄHRENDES
was one important reason
" W e will be testing a lot
mark o f 42-2V^ in the shot
Sports EdHer
"T h e way this team is
for not returning to U C LA.
put which matches up with shaping up right now, 1
The Cal Poly women’s o f people in ‘secondary
“ I have learned a lot of track team will be taking it events this week so' this is Henderson’s 42-9 toss at would not trade places
new drills and routines to easy this weekend—in a essentially a week o ff for
the Cal Nike last weekend. with any coach in the na
help my technique in way.
us," coach Harter said.
Michele Williams will carry tion and that is a good feel
Europe, and if I went back
The
w om en's
team, ' ‘The most important thing a 2(X)-meter mark o f 24.74 ing," he said. "T h e best
to U C LA now, everyone coached by Lance Harter,
for us, though, is that we against Mallory 24.88 set thing about this year is
would probably laugh at has scheduled a non still have four or five possi last weekend.
that we have everyone
me,” she said. But in the scoring dual meet this ble qualifiers for the na
The dual meet does not coming back next year.
same breath she emphasiz w e e k e n d
tional meet and they could mean that much to Harter That is awesome.”
against
ed that, " I do all o f my Washington Stats. The unleash it all at anytime.”
because the season only
National qualifying stan
drills because 1 enjoy meet will be the one and on
Th e Must angs have rides on what happens in dards that were met last
them. I left the U C L A pro ly home appearance by already qualified 25 for the the next four weeks.
'
weekend at Berkeley in
gram because it had H arter’s Mustangs this A I A W Division 11 national
"T h e national meet is cluded Irene O o w le y in the
become ultra-competitive season. The field events meet scheduled for M ay 14- right around the comer for 10,000 meters (36:26.4), Liz
and all that the coaches w ill begin at noon with the
16 in Indiana; Penn.
us and it is time to start Strangio i n ' the 5,000
were concerned with was i ru n n in g events to follow at
The main events on getting at it,” he said. meters (16:60.2), the 4(X>how many points 1 could
Saturday will highlight
"T h e girls are starting to metier relay team o f Liz
1:30 p.m.
score for them at the
The team, fresh o ff a Sue McNeal. the school get excited about it and D ouglas,
L iz
C arroll,
meets.”
strong second place show record holder in the high next week’s dual meet Cathy Jones and Mallory
"T h e atmosphere here at ing at the Cal N ike Invita jump. Eloiae Mallory, the against Cal Berkeley will (47:78), Am y Harper in the
Cal Poly is completely dif tional behind host Cal scIk ^ record holder in the be a good indicator o f our 1,500 m eters (4:33.7),
ferent." she siud. “ The Berkeley, will use the dual 200 meters and a member potential.”
Smith in the javelin (204philosophy o f coach Lance meat this weekend as a o f the record setting 400- “ Indiana P A ’s coach said 6), Chris Dubois in the 400Harter is to keep the light tune-up before the meter relay team; Dana that we would' have the meter hurdles (63.32) and
pressure
off
of
us.
Henderson, the school’s largest team at the na L a u r a
real
w ork
b egin s
in
Held
(62.54),
Everyone is casual during preparation for U m na shot put record holder; and tionals,” he said. " W e have Mallory in the 200 (24.88),
the workouts but intense in tional meet in four weeks.
Karin Smith, the former athletes in eech event with McNeal in the high jump *
the clutch and I like that.”
a n d ' school the exception o f only a cou (5 -llV i), Henderson in the
Washington State will O lym pian
' -^When she left for Europe on ly
ple. The amazing thing shot put (42-9) and the
be
b rin g in g
18 record holder in the javelin.
in 1978, she wanted to get
The DMet will feature about it is that we have 1,600 meter relay team o f
athletes to the naoet, but it
back to hM* roots in Ger should still be a showcase sooM tough head-to-hMd potential scorers and con Held, Mallory, Jones and
many, but she just wanted
o f talent for Central Coast competition. Washington’s tenders in 80 pwcent o f the Douglas (3:48.66).
to be a part o f the Euro
pean training.
aa0iirrj¡i7aKioor5Moa9gagegaae
“ I wanted to personally
experience the European
training techniques and
( .1 ' i r i s H I f ‘ s

Poly women face home meet
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Classifíed
Call 546-1144
Announcem«nts
style or layer «rlUi
atiawtpoo a condtttoeer. $7.00
The Hair Der«. 77t FeolMU
543-1200

<4-10:
^IR TH

CONTROL
WORKSHOPS
for Men ' Women
Tueedeys 111X>-12:30
Thuradeys 2:00-3:30
No appi. No chargee.
Student Health Center. (*-8)
UMPIRES NEEDED: No experlertco necessary/wlll train.
Average $8lgame 544-1804 aft.
5"_______________ (4-141
NEED HELP W ITH YOUR
TECHNIC A L / S C I E N T IF I C
MRmNG? Visit the ScIH-ach
Writing Lab. Free Advice! Bldg
22-31«. MWF 10-1; TTHO-12.
(4-21;

Lost & Found
'OUNO: Men's watch In lot next
lo Lucky's on Ramona. Call 5411274 and Identify.
(4-10)

'Servic88
Thank you lor you buainei
For all your ty p ^ needs can
Susie 528-7805
(6-5)
EXPERT Typing and Editirig
IBM Correcllohg S electr^ .
Reas. Call Pony Express. 54V
5581
(4-161
S2.(X) retMta wfthls ad If over 10
pgs. Oledrs at 480-3764—"The
Fastest Fingers In the West!"
(4-16)1

Help Wanted
Cook wanted full or part time.i
Some experience preferred but
not necessary. Call Jackie oil
Herminia 772-3138.
(4-10T
Woodstock's Pizza now seeking*
full time person for rigorous
morning prop )ob. Apply In per-'
son. 1015 Court Street. ■»
(4-B)

\ I in '»

LOGO
COf>TEST
[ N [ , s i'-

$ 6.S9-$ 7 .771ir.

Temporary Contract Employment startlni
To monitor and service Inpseot traps and do
B.8. in Agriculture, Biology, or related fieldo;

. JRequlred
enee.

2 I
[J'W

I IJ<

( .ill S - U - T 2 J H
tor m o r r m i o

Submit County appUeation to
Offioa, 1018 Monterey ST. San Luis Obispo,
Calif., 98408 by: April 17,1981
AM U O BMPLOnR

SMEDtER
I
MARS
DAY
DICK RATHERT
BILL NICHOLS
WITH

and

Wanted

Housing

WANTED Junked out PUEOOT
moped Vor parts 544-3480 oi
544-6778
(4-151
For Sale

8 0 U M FOR SUItMER RENT
SCHOOL RENT NES.
ONLY CALL 543m a
(4-101

BEACH CHAIRS^ustom made
Hardwood *canvas. 3 styles $28,
$30. $35 544-5882
(4-24)

MHCnvi

c o'^ st.K ^

# 7 7 2 -0 5 Today $2.59 Regular $ 8.00

APRILS

10 AM-2 PM

.

ONE DAY ONLY
B G x iq I I ^ BcDokstoie
S U B JE C T TO S T O C K O N HAND
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World class thrower debuts Saturday
From pago •
compare mine to the Euro - "I.a s t year I averaged 203pean's. I wanted to see for 3 for 15 meets, so 1 felt
myself if they were really good -bout last week's
on steroids,” she said jok  throw. I didn't expect to be
ingly. " A s a matter o f fact, at my best though until
August which will be dur
I
w ou l d
have
g on e
anywhere to be a part' of ing the height o f the Euro
'
the European circuit, to pean season.”
Smith, who is only 5-6
France or Switzerland,
even Russia if 1 could have and 145, makes up for her
taken my jar o f peanut but lack o f size with speed and
quickness.
ter along.”
“ She is relatively small
When this year's season
is over for most collegiate but she more than makes
athletes. Smith's w ill‘ only up for that with speed and
be beginning in Burope. quickness.” coach Harter
After the A l A W Division said. " I f there is any such
II and Division 1 national I (hing aa a sure bet. It is
meets. Smith will be~retur that Karin will win the na
ning to her training site in tional title. There is no one
Stuttgart,'' West Germany who can beat her. She is
a
phenomenal
and to her coach Wil fried j u s t
athlete.”
Hurst.
“ Strength Is not as im
“ I hope to hit some good
portant
in the javelin but
throws before I leave for
Europe, but I would like to technique and speed are,”
average over 207 or 208 she said. " I learned in Ger
consistently,” she said. many to be aggressive on

the runway. I might have was cheering on the mile
been too fast on the run relay team. She is just a
way last Saturday but I blessing in disguise.”
threw well because I
Karin
is
such
an
balanced my horizontal outstanding athlete that
speed. In simpler terms, I she could possibly qualify
just hauled down the run for the Division I I nation^
way and stopped.”
meet in the heptathlon, ac
“ Everyone has been very cording to Harter.
nice and cooperative. The
“ W e have both been
team didn't swarm me but discussing about giving
they
introduced
the heptathlon a try along
themselves one by one with with Chris Dubois at the
open arms,” she said. conference meet,” Harter
“ There were a lot of said. “ She already long
frustrations at first but I jumps and sprints well, but
am finally gettin g comfor-. she is so well coordinated
table.”
and flexible that there is no
According to Harter,
Smith has been a boost to
the entire team.
“ Karin is very coachable
and fantastic as a team
player,” he said. "R ig h t
after she was done arith the
javelin at Berkeley, she
was over with Sue McNeal
urging her on and then she

I

telling how well she would
do"
The heptathlon is a
seven-event, two-day com
petition including the long
jump, high jump. 200, 800,
javelin, shot put and
hurdles.
Smith is only a junior
scholastically, so there is a
chance that Central Coast
track fans will get another
chance to see her in action,
Whether or not she returns
next year, there is no tell
ing how far she will go as
long as she hangs on to her
jar o f peanut butter.

Am erican
Heart
Association

For better
grades,
qiend
less time
studybH.
W n show you hoiv.Mfree.

»?oln ot m e

Poly seeks
w ins o n ro ad
I f an3Tthing could go
wrong for the Cal Poly
baseball team, as Mr. Mur
phy used to say, it did last
weekend as the Mustangs
dropped four out o f Rve
starts.
Cal Poly will try to right
ita d f this coming weekend
with a threchgame series at
UC
Riverside.
The
Mustangs will meet the
Highlanders Friday, in a
single game and for a dou
ble header on Saturday.
The losses to Northridge
and Dominguez Hills drop
ped Cal- P d y ’s California
C ollegiate
A thletic
Association record to 4 ^ 1 .
Th e M u stangs, 19-7-1
overall, hope to regroup
against the Highlanders.
22-10 overall and 7-4 in the
C C AA .
Jeft A m e y leads the
Highlander pitchers with a
4-2 record and a 2.60 earn
ed run average.
The Mustangs saw their
team batting average slip
from .343 to .315 over the
weekend and the pitching
sta ff's E R A ballooned
from 2.72 to 3.43. Craig
Gerber leads the Poly hitters with a .385 average
followed by Eric Peyton
.344 and Paul Hertzler at
.333. '
m i k e 's
CO PY ROOM

A COMPLCTC COPyrNO SCAVtCC
Call

S44042S
773 A P O O T M itL ML VO
S a n L u i» O O U PO C A t3 4 0 1

C A S IO
calculators
QUALITY
YOU
CAN
COUNT
ONI

CAMPUS
CAMERA
7M Higwera Street
Downtewn San LuN OMspo
Phene S4>-2t47

Getting Married?
If you can’t find thr w edding
ring that’s exactly right for you.

^ou like to:

□
□
□
□

^your grade average without long hours
ftxts.
End all-night cramming sessions.
Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.
Have more free time to er\joy yourself.
Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con
centration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood’s new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

Evelyn Wood w orks — over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon
stration wil) show you how to save hundreds of
hours o f drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it’s free. Don’t miss it.

BwlwiWaodePa
wW open your eyes.

tr

Schedule of, Free Introductory Lessons
Location: Motel Inn, 2223 Monterey, San Luis Obispo
'

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

2:30,5:30, and 8 pm
12;(X), 2:30 and 5:30 pm
12:00 and 2:30 pm

T ht schedule above is the same for each location, and each introductory lesson lasts approximately one.hour Choose the
location, day and time that best tits your schedule
No reservations needed tor tree lessons For further intormation call (213) 990-7026

a e x • n a w e f

LAST 3 DAYSI

I • lereEVELYN WOCX) READING DYNAMICS A URS COMRANY

ridim i

ORIGINAL

let us make itt W e 'v e been
helping couples design their
’~own w edding nngs fo r over
eight years. Your w ed din g ring
should be very special too.
A fter ail. it's the most personal
piece o f lew elry you 11 ever

tte G (X D
CX3MCEPT
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(im p s fo rg e t
Poly so ftb all
Both taama were wann
ed up and ready to go bujt
someone forgot to let the
umpires know they were
supposed to work the Cal
Poly-Santa
Barbara
women’s softball game onTuesday.
/
Despite the miscue by
the referees, the break
could be a welcomed one
for coach Kim Graham’s
Mustangs.
A fter winning one game
out o f three starts at the
Pony Easter Tournament
last ^weekend. Cal Poly
faces, a r u g g ^ weekend
schedule. Cal Poly, unfor
tunately, has been schedul
ed to play six games in
three (U ys beginning this
afternoon in San Diego
against U.S. International.
Cal Poly. 10-10 overall,
then takes on the UnivOTsity o f San Diego on Friday
and Cal Poly Pomona on
Saturday. Poly will play a
double header each day.
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Cal Poly math professor Boyd Johnson will be looking for a new world record in three weeks when he travels to irvIne to take part
In the AAU Masters Program Southern California regional swim meet.

Johnson eyes new mark
pic sports, but swimming
and track and field are its
A Cal Poly professor has, main events. Starting at
turned a Bght to "sta v e o ff 25, people compete in fiveold a ge " into a world year age groups.
“ Stajring healthy is the
record.
Boyd Johnson, a 53-year number one idea behind the
Program .”
old math professor, will be M a s t e r s
looking to lower his own Johnson added.
The program was started
world record in three weeks
when he competes at the in 1970 but Johnson only
A A U Masters Program found out about it two
years ago. Since then, he
Southern
California
has been working out four
regional in Irvine.
Johnson's 34.69 second tilbes a week, swimming a
tim in g a t the Pacific half a mile at a time.
" A good swim at the end
regionale last year shaved
.26 o f a second o ff o f the o f the day feels great and
me
a
new
previous
50-meter g iv e s
backstroke record for the perspective," he said.
Johnson was captain o f
50 to 54 year old age group.
Johnson
said
t h e his college swim team at
Masters Program gives the Naval Academy more
people who are 25 years old than 30 yeafs ago, and did
and over the opportunity not swim com petitively un
to compete in most Olym  til finding out about the
B Y 'T O M C O N L A N
StoH Writer

V*

A A U program.
He said he has always
kept him self in good
physical condition by jo g g 
ing and lifting weights but
now he is convinced that
swimming is the best exer
cise for overall condition
ing.
" I feel like I am 30,” said
Johnson.
^
Besides setting the world
record for the 50-meter
backstroke, Johnson was
ranked second in the coun
tr y
fo r the 50-metfer
freestyle and was named to
th e
1980 A A U
AllAmerican swim team.
In tw o months, he will
travel to Irvine to compete
against swimmers from
around the country in the
M asters Program ’s na
tional meet.

C O M E HELP*US CELEBRATE

.Assembly Line’s
3 Year Anniversery
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Boyd Johnson will be looking to lower his own world record In three weeks.
The math professor is the current world record holder In the 50-meter
backstroke in his age bracket, at 34.69.
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Hop on down to Crest Pizza
now...and
Avoid the Easter rush!!

Th^ji^rest

Bring this coupon in for special savings!

$2.00 Q F FJ

on any LARGE i
orGIANT PIZZA!
TM

T in

544^193

with coupon

j

TDK SAC 90 tapes
L im it 12 please
L ist 7 40

Sale

Town Center M a ll
Santa M aria
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ALSOP cassette deck head cleaner w ith
flu id L is t S6 95
With coupon • 3 » »

c r c o tiv c
• •
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With coupon

CMST

^ Offer good thru Thursday 179 N. Santa Rosa
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TOSHIBA RT-2140S AM/FM
Stereo radio cassette recorder
List 1140 With coupon
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Discount fee increase horror stories
Editor:
I think it's time somebody spoke out
with some facts about the A S I fee in
crease and how it will directly affect the
Intramural program.
A t the present time, Cal Poly
students are paying t20 o f their annual
fee to A S I to sponsor all the programs
which are provided (concerts. Craft
Center, films. Poly Roya^ rodeo team.
Rose Parade float. Intramurals, etc.)
This is a very nominal fee for all these
activities, and I believe any student
would gladly pay one or two dollars
more to enjoy them. That's all it comes
down to, simply paying a couple of
dollars more each quarter to continue
their enjoyment o f these activities and
to offset inflation.
Currently, Intramurals serves seven
. to eight thousand individuals. Among
their services are open gym. open swim,
racquetball reservation, Crandall Gym
reservation for groups, tennis court
reservation, and organized activities. If
the fee increase passes, it is hoped to ex
pand these services to include between
ten and fourteen thousand individuals
(or roughly 60 to 80 percent o f the stu
dent, faculty and staff population).
Actually, what could happen if the fee

By Mark Lawler

increase does not pass will happen dur
ing Spripg Quarter. A ctivities will drop
from 24 each quarter to 13. Only one
pool will be open, and this will be only
for two hours each day. The Intramural
Office hours will be limited, and this
will, therefore, adversely affect racquetbail, swimming, open gym , use o f Cran
dall Gym by clubs, and equipment
check-out.
I think the overriding reason for
voting " Y e s " on the fee increase is
because o f what will happen to team en
try fees if it doesn’t pass. The team en
try fees for any organized activity
(basketball, etc.) will jump from SIO to
S45; but if the fee increase goes through,
the entry will actually drop to S5.

ESCONO
IH O O C M T ...

I urge everybody to vote " Y e s ” on the
A S I fee increase. In spite o f the horror
stories, A S I fees will increase only $6
next school year, and minimally
thereafter. A voting booth will be
located in the Main Gym, as well as at
other places around campus. Thank you
for your support.
Rob Casjens
Student Representative
Recreation and Intramural Advisory
Committee

I

Fee increase charade
Editor:
Willie Huff, Roy Gersten, ,^Nick
Forestiere and the entire; student senate
must think that the students* on this
campus are total morons. They have
boldly used A S I funds for pamphlets
and ads to push the proposed fee in
crease . . . a move that is, o f itself, highly
—=tjuestionable. They now claim on cam
pus public radio that these expenditures
are justified because they are part o f an
effort to "educate the stu d a ii body"
and present a “ balanced view ” on the
issue. This is a bald faced lie in the finest

tradition o f political fast footwork.
There has been no effort whatsoever to
present a balanced view or the standard
pro and con statement in these ads and
brochures.
----This charade is an excellent example
of the predominate attitude taken by
the present A S I administration, name1)T7 that Cal Poly students are ignorant
serfs who wouldn't luiow the difference
anyway. JlopefuUy, the students will
reply at the polls with a resounding re
jection o f the fee increase.
Stephen E. Jensen

Artists thankful for support
Editor:
I personally want to thank you for
your editorial (7 April 81) defending the
poster Ms. Wasch and I designed for Po
ly Royal. You touched on many of the
areas, such as the “ lack o f profes
sionalism" exhibited by the Board, that
has been our main complaint about the
whole experience.
W e can live with the rejection o f our
design because artistically we feel it is a
good design and communicates the
theme as we interpreted it. If4,he Board
felt it was not representative o f the
theme then that is the'r decision.

I began to question my own abilities
as an artist but the positive feedback I
have received has erased my doubts and
strengthened my belief in the decision to
stand behind our design. Much to my
astonishment, 1 have even been receiv
ing letters in the mail from people - 1
don't even know who are requesting
posters.
Again, thank you for the support at a
time when Ms. Wasch and I needed it
the most. It is much appreciated and
not unnoticed by us
Marcellus Pope 111

Leadership ability questioned
Editor:
I am glad you braqglit to light the
abusive powers o€ the Poly Royal Board
in your editorial "R oya l acam.” I was
sickened by the thought o f S2,500 spent
on a second Poly Royal poster when the
original was fíne. The original will be on
display in the library as part o f the
Graphic Design Show. Let's let the
public decide if the Poly Royal Board
was working in the public’s interest
when they scraped the original and end
ed up with the final poster after spen
ding $4,600!
The sad part is the original posto- was

rejected, I feel, not because o f artistic
reasons, but for personal feelings
against the designers. Unfortunately
for us, the Poly Royal Board does have
the ability to make unnecessary deci
sions such as dumping a perfectly fine
poster, and answer to no one. What was
their reason? Nothing that makes any
sense whatsoever. I find it disgusting
that this board made such an expensive
and unwarranted blunder. It m ^ e s me
question their leadership abUities.
R ob Bnuwen
former pab lid ty chainnan
o f the Poly Rojral Board

Mustang Daily policy
Letters and press releases may be sub
m itted to the M ustang Daily by bring\ ing them to the M ustang office in Room
226 o f the Graphic A rts Building, or
sending them to Editor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, C A
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Letters
Financial aid threatened
Editor:
Open Letter to Cal Poly Students:
The
new
adihihlstrailon
in
W a s h in i^ n has embarked upon a ma
jor effort to reduce the cost o f govern
ment. While, certainly, the idea, in
general, is commendable, certain o f the
proposals will directly affect the
students, faculty and staff o f Cal Poly. I
would like to briefly recap the proposed
changes, without personal opinions pro
or con, and the potential impact on Cal
Poly students.
1. The administration has proposed
phasing out educational Social Security
benefits.
— 7.W t'al Poly students who are
presently receiving educational support
under this program will have to seek
alternate funding.
2. The administration has proposed
phasing out the federal contribution to
the National D irect Student Loan Pro
gram.
—H43 Cal Poly students are presently
receiving loans from this program totall
ing some $940.000.
3. Basic E d u ca tion a l O p p o rtu n ity
Grants (renamed Pell Grantsf: The ad
m inistration has proposed the following:
A. A $750 self-help requirement fo r
every applicant.
B. Elim inate state/local tax deduction
from e ligib ility calculation.
C. Increase family contribution requirments, affecting eligibility.
D. Essentially restricting e ligib ility to
students whose fam ily's adjusted gross
income is less than $19,000 per year.
This will cut about 400 students from
the program.

—2700 Cal P oly students are presently
receiving these grants. Disbursements
will be over $2 m illion this year.
4. Guaranteed Student Loan Program:
The administration has proposed the
following:
A. L im it loan amount to remaining
need after all other projected resources
are considered.
B. Elim inate the in-school interest
subsidy paid by the federal government.
The borrower would either have to pqy
the interest while in school or the in
terest would accumulate and be added
to the principal for payment after leav
ing school. ‘
—Some 5006 Cal Poly student will
receive loans through this program this
year totalling about $12 million.
Summary:
The Congress is presently considering
the administration’s proposals. Passage
o f these proposals could have a signifi
cant negative impact on many areas of
Cal Poly. Certainly, one o f the most
signiHcant effects would be the lim ita
tion on an individual’s access to college
or continuation at Cal Poly due to a
family income level. While even low in
come families would be affected, the ma
jor impact would be borne by families in
the so-called middle income bracket:
even students who met the eligibility re
quirements for independence will be af
fected.
The most effective way to make
known your opinions is by contacting
your elected
rep re se n ta tive and
senators in Congress.
Lawrence J. W o lf
Director o f Fiaandal A id
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